Transporting domestic horses for recreational, sporting, breeding, and agricultural purposes is common; however, the training and management of horses for transportation presents several challenges and can result in the manifestation of what is referred to as transport-related problem behaviours (TRPBs) \[[@r41], [@r72]\]. To demonstrate the extent of this issue, a YouTube keyword search of 'horse trailer loading' produced over 67,000 results in September 2016. Subsequent review of the results revealed a diverse collection of videos uploaded by professionals and non-professionals, all of them offering solutions to TRPBs and demonstrating examples of trailer loading techniques. The recent production of a satirical trailer loading demonstration performed life by Tristan Tucker, which has received more than 70,000 views on YouTube, is a further indication of the prevalence of TRPBs during trailer loading \[[@r65]\]. This promotion of TRPBs as entertainment highlights the familiarity of TRPBs in horse handlers and trainers. Despite the evidence for the prevalence of TRPBs, until recently there has been scant empirical evidence to quantify the extent of the issue. Current research has investigated the prevalence of TRPBs, the identification of transport-related activities that are increased risk factors for injury, and the association between training methods employed to manage TRPBs. Their findings suggest that the implementation of appropriate training and management techniques could contribute to a reduction in the risk of injury and stress and contribute to improved welfare and safety of both horses and humans \[[@r41], [@r52], [@r72]\]. The aim of this review was to synthesise current understanding of TRPB through a critical evaluation of studies undertaken over the past four decades and to investigate the contribution of training and management strategies to the reduction of the risk of TRPBs and improved welfare for horses, horse handlers, trainers, and transport providers.

Trpbs: Current Knowledge, Definitions, Causes, and Consequences {#s1}
===============================================================

'Behaviour' has been defined as what living animals do and their physical actions and the consequences of those actions \[[@r34]\]. Behaviour exhibited during each phase of the transportation process offers examples of when otherwise normal physical actions of a horse become problem behaviour that has the capacity to result in injury or fatality with respect to itself or human handlers \[[@r53], [@r72]\]. TRPB can be defined as any transport-related behaviour that impedes welfare or safety of the horse or handler during the transportation process \[[@r17]\].

Over the past 35 years, there has been an increasing amount of literature relating to TRPBs. In 1982, Houpt \[[@r17]\] described problem behaviours, including refusal to load, expressions of fear-based behaviour during travel, and an inability to stand quietly in a stationary trailer. Later, the same author differentiated between loading- or travelling-related problem behaviors \[[@r18]\]. In 2001, Lee and Houpt surveyed owners of 103 horses with a history of TRPBs and found that 53.4% of these horses had problems with loading and that 51.5% of the horses had problems during travel \[[@r25]\]. Recently, a cross-sectional on-line survey on transport issues conducted in Australia elicited a large sample size of 797 respondents across a wide demographic of participants from the racing, equestrian, and recreational equine industry sectors \[[@r43]\]. In this survey, TRPBs were categorised according to the four typical phases of transport: pre-loading, loading, travelling, and unloading. Almost 39% of respondents reported having one or more horses exhibiting TRBPs, with 27.8, 50.8, 42.4 and 15.5% reporting them during pre-loading, loading, travelling and unloading, respectively \[[@r41]\]. Despite TRBPs having been studied for over 35 years, the incidence has not decreased. This might be related to horse handlers lacking a perception/understanding/appreciation of the importance of training horses for travel (almost half of the survey respondents reported that they did not train their horses for travelling \[[@r41], [@r43]\]) or to the use of inappropriate training methods \[[@r1], [@r41]\]. Insufficient knowledge of how to manage horse-related situations has been associated with elevated risk of horse-related accidents \[[@r8]\].

Pre-loading problem behaviours (PPBs)
-------------------------------------

Pre-loading preparation typically involves enforced separation from familiar physical and social environments, which may induce behavioural manifestations of anxiety \[[@r39]\]. Further, through associative learning, horses may recognize features of the pre-loading routine (e.g. handling, grooming, fitting of protective equipment, and transport vehicle presence) and associate them with past travel experiences \[[@r70]\]. Consequently, animals who have previously experienced problematic travel, such as falls during transport, tend to exhibit increased problem behaviours during pre-loading \[[@r24]\]. PPBs frequently include signs of anxiety, such as vocalisation, pawing, heightened locomotion, and shaking \[[@r39], [@r67]\]. Unsurprisingly, as pre-loading handling is typically the moment when horses start to interact with people, the type of relationship between the horse and horse handler has been identified as a risk factor for PPBs \[[@r3]\]. In livestock, it has been proved that cattle previously afforded positive and humane human-animal relationships presented lower amount of shrink due to transport \[[@r56]\]. In order to minimise the incidence of PPBs, it is therefore important to apply an effective and humane handling routine underpinned by knowledge that both recognises and mitigates stress.

Loading problem behaviours (LPBs)
---------------------------------

The loading phase has been consistently identified as the most stressful aspect of transportation for horses \[[@r42], [@r58]\] and also the activity most likely to involve TRPBs and injury \[[@r41], [@r72]\]. The loading process involves leading the horse into a trailer, which is inherently aversive for the majority of horses \[[@r19]\]. Horses may display signs of anxiety when approaching the vehicle or stepping onto the ramp, regardless of the level of experience \[[@r58]\]. Tateo *et al.* \[[@r63]\] reported an elevated packed cell volume (PCV) value, increased heart rate, and increased respiratory rate immediately after loading and demonstrated that irrespective of the distance travelled, loading was consistently stressful. The stress experienced by horses during loading has been attributed to innate characteristics of the horse, including neophobia and a natural aversion to confined spaces \[[@r9], [@r66]\]. Houpt \[[@r18]\] also considered the properties of the trailer to be a significant contributory factor to LPBs, suggesting that the dark interior, the hollow sound of the ramp, and the instability of both ramp and vehicle were likely to be fear-invoking stimuli for the neophobic horse. Murphy and Hennessy \[[@r35]\] investigated two different trailer systems, one with a spring-loaded ramp and the other having a door that swung sideways. The former required the horses to walk up the ramp and into the trailer, whilst the latter required the horses to step up from the ground into the trailer. Horses demonstrated less aversive behaviour when stepping directly into the trailer compared with walking up a ramp \[[@r35]\]. Although, a limitation of this study was its small sample size (n=4), the findings appeared to support Houpt's theory of aversion to traversing a ramp \[[@r18]\].

LPBs frequently present as avoidance strategies such as rearing, pulling away sideways or backwards, or stress-related behaviours, including pawing, kicking out, bolting, or head-shaking \[[@r11], [@r25], [@r57], [@r69]\]. Unpredictable or elevated avoidance behaviour combined with the horse's size and proximity to humans may lead to LPBs presenting a significant risk of injury to the horses and handlers involved \[[@r27], [@r72]\]. Typically, injuries to handlers include rope burns, lacerations, lost fingers, broken bones, bruising, or bleeding; whereas, injuries to horses involve lacerations, fractures to the limbs, head, or spine, which can result in euthanasia \[[@r11], [@r27], [@r39]\]. In a survey conducted by Yngversson's survey, 12% of respondents reported that they (i.e., as handlers) had been injured during loading, 12% reported that horses had been injured during loading, and 5% reported that both they and the horses had been injured simultaneously \[[@r72]\]. In addition to the risk of injury, LPBs can result in the unintentional reinforcement of undesirable behaviour and rapidly lead to negative associations between the horse and handler \[[@r11], [@r57]\]. Common reasons for horse-related injuries have been identified including in inadequate horse training and miscommunication, often due to insufficient knowledge of horse behaviour \[[@r61]\].

Additionally, LPBs can cause time disruptions and frustration. In the survey conducted by Yngvesson *et al.* \[[@r72]\], 6% of respondents reported having had to cancel a competition due to the inability to load their horses. Another recent survey, focused specifically on LPBs, showed that of 385 appointments at an equine referral hospital in Scotland, 8.8% of horse-loading events upon discharge were associated with LPBs. Although not a large percentage in itself, 76% of these events required staff assistance, and 26% of these events caused time delays of over 30 min. These results are significant in a busy equine hospital practice, and the findings have been applied to encourage owners to address LPBs in preparation for emergency transport for veterinary treatment \[[@r73]\]. Collectively, research findings indicate that appropriate education with respect to horse behaviour, handling, and training can play a crucial role in efforts to minimise the incidence and consequences of LPBs.

Travelling problem behaviours (TPBs)
------------------------------------

Although incidences of problem behaviours during transit were found to be less frequent than during loading \[[@r41]\], behaviours such as vocalising, head tossing, pawing, scrambling, head turning, kicking out at the vehicle, biting and kicking directed at travelling companions, and reduced feeding/drinking during transit are commonly reported \[[@r18], [@r22], [@r25], [@r42], [@r52], [@r68]\]. Such behaviours are indicative of physiological and physical stress, which may be attributed to a number of conditions experienced during transit \[[@r39]\].

The stress experienced by horses during loading, which has been attributed to characteristics related to the ethology of the domestic horse, including innate neophobia and natural aversion to confined spaces \[[@r9], [@r67]\], is likely to be confounded during prolonged confinement during travel. Yngvesson *et al.* \[[@r72]\] found that the heart rates of novice horses were consistently higher when inside a trailer compared with when outside the trailer. Though, interestingly, Stewart *et al.* \[[@r62]\] reported the opposite in horses transported by air, which suggested that confinement during air travel was less stressful than confinement in a trailer, supporting the hypothesis that other factors contribute to transport-related stress. Environmental conditions during transit, including fluctuations in temperature, humidity, light, and natural and chemical contaminants have been identified as additional challenges \[[@r20], [@r38], [@r50], [@r64]\]. Furthermore, horses are exposed to the following stressors during transit: unfamiliar factors such as traveling companions, movement beneath their feet, acceleration and deceleration, upward and downwards slopes, breaking, noise and vibrations, and disruptions to feeding and drinking routines \[[@r22], [@r26], [@r51]\]. TPBs therefore seem to be a manifestation of a very high level of stress generated by a multitude of stressors with which horses attempt to cope in transit.

Many studies relating to potential contributors to TRPBs have been conducted and have included investigations on the impacts of vehicle design, lighting, orientation, distance, isolation, driving skills, and road quality \[[@r7], [@r12], [@r13], [@r17], [@r22], [@r38], [@r41], [@r42], [@r51]\]. However, results are often conflicting, and more evidence-based studies are needed to understand how to minimise stress during transit and accordingly the incidence and consequences of TPBs. TPBs can lead to injuries from contact with vehicle components, such as kicking the vehicle walls or dividers, or due to loss of balance, which may result in a fall \[[@r27], [@r40], [@r54]\]. Recently, it has been demonstrated that more highly stressed horses tended to spend the greatest part of their journeys with the heads held in an elevated position, showing increased inflammation of the respiratory tract after transport \[[@r44]\]. Since the inability to cope with transport stress has been proposed as a risk factor for transport-related diseases (i.e., shipping fever, colic, heat stroke) \[[@r4], [@r23]\], it would not be unexpected to find a positive association between TPBs and the development of transport-related diseases. While an association between TPBs and transport-related injuries has already been established \[[@r41]\], further studies are required to ascertain the association between TPBs and the other transport-related diseases.

Unloading problem behaviours (UPB)
----------------------------------

Unloading problem behaviours include a reluctance to exit the vehicle that manifests after prolonged immobility inside the vehicle and disembarking the vehicle at excessive speed, which has also been defined as 'running off' caused by a flight response \[[@r58]\]. UPBs may be exacerbated if the ramp is excessively steep or slippery, if the horse is lame or anxious about the environment into which it is being unloaded, or in vehicles which require horses to be unloaded backwards, preventing them from seeing what is behind them \[[@r6], [@r39]\]. Similar to other TRPBs, UPBs can result in negative consequences \[[@r33]\]. For example, Messori *et al.* \[[@r33]\] found that horses presented for slaughter that exhibited UPBs were subjected to positive punishment by handlers, which resulted in injuries and poor horse welfare outcomes.

Overall, TRPBs present serious risks, including the risk of physical injuries and even fatalities in horses and humans, damage to property and vehicles, negative human-horse relationships, psychological damage to humans, and the wastage of horses with unresolved problems. TRPBs also presents significant concerns for horse and human health and welfare. In a 2016 survey investigating current welfare problems facing horses in Great Britain, the results of in-depth interviews with a cross-section of 31 equine stakeholders regarding welfare problems relating to horse health, management, riding, and training were analysed. In addition to concerns related to long distance transportation of horses, approximately 33% of participants identified problems with loading practices that involve training methods or handling procedures that involve the application of physical force as being a significant welfare issue \[[@r15]\]. The attitude and competence of humans is of key importance in minimising the incidence of TRPBs. All handlers should be familiar with horse behaviour and be trained in effective and humane handling; they should also have the knowledge to recognise and mitigate stress in transit \[[@r70]\]. Horses showing TRPBs should not be forced to load or travel and should be re-trained using equine learning theory principles, restarting from in-hand control prior to introducing the transport vehicle.

Transport-related Training for Reducing the Incidence of Trpbs {#s2}
==============================================================

Equine learning has been defined as the change in behaviour due to experience \[[@r34]\]. The two major categories of learning are associative and non-associative; habituation (H) and sensitisation (S) are two types of non-associative learning, while operant conditioning (OC)- incorporating positive and negative reinforcement (PR, NR) and positive and negative punishment (PP, NP)- and classical conditioning (CC) are two types of associative learning \[[@r48], [@r59]\]. The correct use of learning theory, based on an understanding of equine ethology, is essential in all horse-related activities, including transport, to reduce the incidence of unwanted behaviour and horse-related injuries \[[@r1], [@r30]\].

Operant conditioning
--------------------

OC is a type of associative learning in which a voluntary behaviour is modified by its antecedent and consequence \[[@r59]\]. It works by giving or taking away a reward or discomfort when the horse performs a wanted/unwanted behaviour through the following chain: stimulus-behaviour-reinforcement/punishment. A reinforcer is an event that increases the likelihood that the wanted behaviour happens in the future; a punishment is the event that decreases the likelihood that the unwanted behaviour happens in the future \[[@r1]\].

*Negative reinforcement (NR) and positive punishment (PP)*: NR is the removal of an aversive stimulus (e.g., pressure) as soon as the wanted behaviour is offered. In contrast, PP is the addition of an aversive stimulus (e.g., whipping) when an unwanted behaviour is offered \[[@r1]\]. Traditionally, NR is widely employed in horse training \[[@r29]\]. NR involves the removal of an aversive stimulus, typically the application of physical pressure, a visible aversive stimulus such as waving a whip, or an audible aversive stimulus such as clapping/shouting, when the horse shows the requested behaviour \[[@r29]\]. The use of NR is commonly advocated in relation to training horses to load and retraining horses with loading problems \[[@r19]\]. There are many horse training books, social media articles, blogs, and video footage providing advice on overcoming a horse's refusal to load onto a trailer. In these media, NR is the most-used strategy applied, even though their proponents do not explain their methods in accepted learning theory terminology \[[@r36], [@r37], [@r46], [@r47], [@r55]\]. Exceptions to this are McLean and McLean \[[@r32]\], who explain-with photographs- the application of learning theory principles to address reluctance to load using NR. However, effective application of NR relies on the immediate and consistent removal of the aversive stimulus, which can be difficult to apply accurately, and the boundary between NR and PP is still not well defined \[[@r1]\]. NR improperly applied can lead to unintended and often dangerous behaviour in horses \[[@r29]\]. In particular during loading, resistance behaviours, such as rearing, pulling back, or defensive behaviours such as striking or lunging forward toward the handler, can cause pressure to be removed unintentionally; thus NR occurs inaccurately, leading to reinforcement of undesired behaviour \[[@r29], [@r41], [@r60]\]. The implication for welfare is that in order for learning to occur, the aversive stimulus must elicit sufficient discomfort to motivate an avoidance response \[[@r2], [@r21]\]. Incorrect use of aversive pressure, including an absence of the release of pressure, release of pressure at the wrong time, opposing pressures applied simultaneously, and the absence of shaping can result in chronic stress \[[@r31]\]. Additionally, continued application of the aversive stimulus may prompt insensitivity requiring stronger and more frequent stimuli to achieve the same effect, which can exacerbate any stress response and further compromise the welfare of the horse \[[@r28]\]. In addition to the potential welfare implications, stress reduces cognitive function and impedes learning \[[@r16], [@r34]\], which is likely to reduce efforts to rectify TRPBs. It is not surprising therefore that training based on NR and PP using whips and ropes around the back legs was positively associated with TRPBs and subsequently transport-related injuries \[[@r41]\]. In light of the reported welfare and safety implications, it may be suggested that alternatives to NR ought to be considered in efforts to minimise TRPBs.

*Positive reinforcement (PR) and negative punishment (NP)*: PR is the addition of an appetitive stimulus (e.g., food) in response to the occurrence of a desired behaviour, whereas negative punishment is the removal of an appetitive stimulus (e.g., food) in response to the occurrence of an unwanted behaviour \[[@r1]\]. PR is recommended as an optimal training method due to its potential to enhance welfare by increasing the animal's control over its environment through choice whilst simultaneously reducing fearfulness by desensitising and counter-conditioning the animal to stressful stimuli \[[@r2], [@r5]\]. Innes and McBride \[[@r21]\] evaluated training strategies for rehabilitating horses through a comparison of NR and PR techniques employed on 16 rescued ponies suffering chronic stress arising from long-term neglect and/or cruelty. Two groups of eight ponies were trained to perform a range of challenges including trailer loading, with one group trained by NR and the other trained by PR. The ponies trained by PR were more motivated to participate in the training sessions and exhibited more trial and error-type behaviour than the NR group, which indicated that PR training may be of benefit to such animals from a welfare perspective. Although further empirical studies confirming its effectiveness are required, PR has been recommended as a training method during transport \[[@r39]\].

Classical conditioning
----------------------

Classical conditioning is the process whereby an unconditioned or conditioned response becomes elicited by a conditioned stimulus \[[@r48]\]. Through classical conditioning, a stimulus that originally has no meaning for the animal is associated with an unconditioned stimulus that has a clear meaning for the animal (e.g., food, pressure) \[[@r1], [@r29]\].

*Clicker training, target training, and self-loading*: Clicker training (CT) involves both classical and operant conditioning principles \[[@r10]\]. Initially, classical conditioning principles are used to establish a conditioned reinforcer as an event marker; typically a handheld clicker device or alternative audible, visual, or tactile event marker is used \[[@r10]\]. Following the establishment of a conditioned reinforcer, principles of operant conditioning are employed to shape behaviour by marking the precise moment that a desired behaviour occurs and presenting PR as soon as practicably possible afterwards \[[@r49]\]. Effectively, the conditioned reinforcer facilitates accurate communication to the horse of the desired operant response \[[@r21]\]. Markers predicting appetitive events are believed to increase arousal and activity due to the activation of dopaminergic neurons within the seeking system, which motivates the horse to trial behaviour to gain PR \[[@r10], [@r45]\].

The principles of CT were originally employed to facilitate the training and management of marine mammals and were subsequently extended into additional contexts including laboratory animals and captive species, which required animals to be trained or managed without physical contact or close proximity \[[@r2], [@r49], [@r71]\]. The clicker is purported to facilitate learning, and it might be a valuable tool for transport-related training, but scientific evidence to support this claim is limited \[[@r10]\]. It is also important to note that although correct application of PR may result in a positive learning experience for the horse, as is consistent with inaccurate application of NR and habituation training methods, incorrect CT technique, including low predictability of PR, has been found to increase frustration \[[@r45]\] and can ultimately be equally aversive as NR or PP \[[@r14]\].

The target training method/technique was developed by Keller and Marion Breland for training chickens in the 1940s; more recently, it has become popularised through well-documented trainers such as Shawna Karrasch \[[@r49]\]. Target training employs concepts of both PR and CT to teach an animal to touch a target with a part of its body. The target is then used to prompt desired behaviour scheduled for reinforcement or to reduce undesirable behaviour by differential reinforcement of alternative, incompatible behaviour. Target training is differentiated from PR or clicker training by the introduction of a target that facilitates the shaping of behaviour more efficiently than waiting for behaviour to occur before positively reinforcing it. The method reduces instances of error and facilitates the placement of behaviour on cue more quickly \[[@r49]\].

Although research investigating target training is limited, Slater and Dymond \[[@r60]\] trained four horses with existing TRPBs using clicker and target training. The horses were first trained to associate a click with a food reward and then were trained to touch a target. The target was presented for a gradually shortened time and at a progressively greater distance. The horses were then trained to enter a trailer progressively with reinforcement for the desired behaviour at each stage. All four horses were successfully loaded and continued to load in the presence of a novel trailer and a novel trainer. The authors proposed these types of training to counter TRPBs \[[@r60]\].

Similarities exist between the findings of Slater and Dymond's findings \[[@r60]\] and the investigation of Hendriksen *et al*.'s \[[@r14]\] of 12 horses with a history of severe trailer loading problems that were trained using either NR or PR. The NR group was trained using pressure applied in the form of a head collar with attached lead rope and a whip. The horses in the PR group were exposed to clicker training and taught to follow a target into the trailer. Heart rate was recorded at 5 sec intervals, and discomfort behaviour was observed using one-zero sampling at 10 sec intervals. Horses trained with NR displayed significantly more discomfort behaviour than horses trained with PR, even though there was no difference in mean HR between the two methods. The PR group exhibited significantly less avoidance and discomfort behaviour, including tail swishing and facial expressions indicative of stress. On average, the PR group took less time to reach the training goal of full loading. However, the authors pointed out that PR was only effective if a reinforcer deemed appetitive by the horse was offered. The unsuccessful training of one horse was attributed to a lack of interest in the food offered, which indicates that the methodology was somewhat problematic, as lack of interest in a previously appetitive reinforcer is usually considered to be a sign of conflict stress, though this was not reported in the study. Despite this, the study concluded that PR was, in general, a less stressful and more efficient transport training method. While the studies reviewed appear to support PR (applied alone or in association with target and clicker training) as being possibly the optimal horse transport training method, interestingly a survey by Padalino *et al.* \[[@r41]\] found that only 2% of almost 800 respondents reported using PR for transport loading training in Australia.

Self-loading occurs when a trainer is able to walk a horse to a trailer, throw the lead rope over the horse's neck or back, give a cue, and have the horse walk onto the trailer and stand still while the trailer door is secured \[[@r11]\]. Self-loading relies on a combination of operant conditioning and classical conditioning. At the beginning, the horse is trained using target training or PR training, and then the horse learns to load on a verbal, visual, or other classical conditioned cue on its own \[[@r41]\]. This method has been found to significantly reduce PPBs, to reduce LPBs when compared with training based on NR and PP \[[@r41]\], and perhaps unsurprisingly, this method is also featured as the ironic conclusion of the YouTube video by Tucker \[[@r65]\].

Habituation
-----------

Habituation training is a training program which should be completed prior to any requirement of transportation \[[@r19]\]. Forty years ago, Houpt \[[@r17]\] suggested that the best solution to loading and other trailer-related problems was prevention and advocated for the introduction of trailer loading to foals who would follow behind their mothers into the trailer. Repeated exposure as a foal was believed to make loading behaviour become as normal as walking into a stall \[[@r17]\]. Although circumstances might not allow for habituation of a foal to loading by following its mother, the habituation to loading and travelling prior to transportation process remains viable for yearlings or adult horses \[[@r19]\]. First, before exposure to the transport vehicle, pre-training of all maneuvers that will be required whilst loading (i.e., leading, backing up, side pass, and tie up) should be taught until the horse has a satisfactory understanding of what is being asked. Through this, the loading process is broken down into components for the horse to easily learn and adapt to prior to loading. Second, a series of simulations of loading, staying inside the vehicle, and unloading should be undertaken. Finally, the horse should be exposed to short journeys \[[@r19]\]. Horses that are habituated to new environments and objects from a young age may act in a calmer manner to new stimuli \[[@r72]\]. For horses showing TRPBs, Houpt and Wickens suggested first to desensitise them to the trailer by positioning a trailer in the paddock and feeding them in it; pre-training should then be applied, and ultimately, the horses should be exposed to transport phase simulations \[[@r19]\].

Habituation training was found to be associated with the lowest incidence of all TRBPs (pre-loading, loading, travelling, and unloading) and related injuries, and thus it has been recommended to safeguard horse welfare \[[@r41]\]. This view is shared by Yngvesson *et al.* \[[@r72]\], whose work with habituating Icelandic horses before travel showed that the time taken to load decreased significantly with the number of times attempted, when this type of prior training was performed. Even if habituation was proposed more than 35 years ago, it was only applied by one out of five of the respondents in Australia \[[@r41]\]. Based on the evidence of its effectiveness in the prevention of TRPBs and related injuries \[[@r41], [@r72]\], habituation is strongly recommended and may be widely applied in the future.

While there was no significant difference between self-loading and habituation in terms of the odds of pre-loading and loading problem behaviors \[[@r41]\], it is important to note that self-loading is underpinned by both OC and H. The key distinction is that the horses are permitted sufficient time for familiarization before transportation, thereby allowing them to gain confidence that their trailer loading and transportation experiences will not adversely challenge their ethology. It therefore seems that the time spent to habituate the horses to loading and travelling or to train them to self-load will be repaid by a lower incidence of TRPBs and their consequences.

Conclusions {#s3}
===========

Overall, TRPBs remain a problem affecting the equine industry worldwide, causing health and welfare issues in both horses and horse handlers. TRPBs present both a horse-related risk to humans and also a human-related risk to horses; however, it is difficult to quantify the real impact of TRPBs because data on their incidence are limited and collected primarily through surveys, which as data collection instruments introduce limitations of self-selection and self-reporting bias. Moreover, the financial implications of TRPBs are currently under-represented in the literature; thus, more extensive sound research data are needed. A longitudinal study recording the incidence of TRBPs associated with multidimensional concepts including road accidents, damage to vehicles, the economical values of injuries to horses and horse handlers, and financial and welfare implications of the wastage of horses due to TRBPs is warranted.

It is evident from the literature that a positive horse-human relationship, habituation training, and horse-handler education with respect to horse handling, training, and driving are vital to minimise the incidence and consequences of TRBPs. However, the main conclusion is that there is an apparent lack of peer-reviewed literature focused on methods to develop the expertise of horse handlers with respect to loading horses, driving horse transport vehicles, and managing transportation. In light of this, there would be considerable merit in undertaking a well-designed industry-wide survey of horse handlers for the purpose of obtaining measurable baseline information from which transport-related horse handling skills founded on accepted principles of learning theory could be taught, applied, and evaluated.
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